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the Obsequien I'otloffieea Ordered Closed
ii the Day of the Funeral.

Washington, July
Barden, Coimuander-in-Chie- f
A.

Genoral
of the

29.

who is one of the gentlemen

11.,

last' night protesting against the
selected by the meeting of citizens held
interment ot the. deceased in New York,
has declinod to accept the mission. He
says that he had purposly declined to
attend the mooting or to serve on the
committee. Ho hud alroady put himself on record in favor of Washington
as the burial place, and any further ex
pression by him might look like Im
proper porsistance, uonerais juiwaru
Jloalo and J. A. J. Uroswell, who
wore appointod as the other two mem
bers of the committee, are out of town,
so their attentions cannot be learned.
General Burdett tonight v.'ill mail a
circular to all department commanders
of the G. A. R., suggesting that, as far
as possible, the Grand Army be represented by departments, and requesting
them to advise him of the number of
members likely to attend the funeral
services. He was unable at present to
furnish an estimate of the number of
members of the G. A. R. who would
participate in the services, but believed
that it would be very large, as there
were many posts in cities and towns
near Wew xork tnat would oe inny
represented, exclusive of a large number in New York city and Brooklyn.
Commauder 13urdett has suggested
that, if agreeable, the use of the G. A.
K. ritual would gratify members of the
organization, and General Hancock re
plies that rastor JN ewman bad already
beeu designated for the services.

NW

Orders of General Hancock.

f ofeS, j uly
were issued

orders
Hancock

.

29,-r-

following

The

by

Maior-Gener-

selves to an inquirv luto the system of
criminal vice described, and after carefully sifting the evidence of witnesses
and materials before us. wnnoui guaranteeing the accuracy of every particular, we are satisfied that, on the whole,
the statements Of the Pall Mall Gazette
are substantially true. The report, is
signed by the Archbishop of Crnter- Assigning Organization to foilllon.
Nkw Yohk. July 29- .- Clerks iu the bury. Bishop of London. Cardinal manAdjutant General's ollico on Governor's ning and Messrs. Morlev and Reid.
Island are puzzled how to answer many
swelteri.no IN THE II I.
questions asked regarding General
Hot -- ad Sultry
of the Thermometer
o
Grant's funeral, and in transmitting tn
Weather Sunstroke Reported.
various organizations throughout Ihe
country the arrangement so far as effects them and so far as completed.
CmcAoo. July 29. Tbfl thermometer
General Daniel E. Sickles was closeted stood 85 at 1 o'clock, with a light breeze
with General Hancock this morning in stirring;.
reference to tho department of Veteran
Kansas Citt. July 29. This h the
Army oflicers, of which the Genoral has hottest,
day of the season, tho thermooliargo. Franklin Allen, Mayor Low's
secretary, accompanied by Alderman meter registering 97 at 1 o'clock.
Chicago,' July 29. Eleven cases of
Collins, representing the Brooklyn Common Council, callod on Goneral Han- sunstroke were reported to the police as
cock and assured him that the people the result of yesterday's hot wave in
of Brooklyn would do all in their power this city.
to assist all funeral arrangements, and
Cincinnati, July 29. The thermom
that they wished to be assigned a place eter .was 93 at 1:30 today, with a
in tho procossion. Colonel Fred Grant pleasant breezo. Hiere are no prostrasent a telegram stating his father had tions from heat reported.
been commander of lhoLoyal of Legion,
Kbpsuk, July 29 This morning tho
and requested the members of that or- thermometer registeied 92 degrees
ganization to be given as prominent
aboye zero at 8 o clock ; at Des Moines.
position as possible.
8?; at Omaha 90 ; at Dubuque, 80.
Ky
July 2. -- The
Louisville.
Parade In San Francisco.
was pleasant in the early morn
weather
29.
July
Public
San Francisco
ing, but grew vory hot after 9 o'clock.
opinion has reversed the decision of the and at 1 p. in. the mercury stood 09
Executive Commit toe of the Grant above zero. No sunstrokes have been
memorial exercises, not to have a reported.
of Grant's
parade on the day
Sheridan's Opinion tibe Indian Troubles.
funeral. Local posts of the Grand
July 29. General
WttrtHTA, Kas
Army of the Republic took initiative steps in the matter, and ex Sheridan and Colonel Mike Sheridan
tended an invitation to all civil and passed through this city on the East- bodies of the city to join
bound Santa Fe train this evening. In
tnem m the pamne, am prominiv an
interview tie said tnat the grasi
accepted. 'J he parade will bo the
bottom
the
were
at
leases
largest ever held in san í ran cisco. All of
the Indian trouble : that .many of
principal thoroughfares
will
the
heavily draped
be
in mourning. the lidians had small farms along the
which were included in the
The committee appointed to solicit streams,
crops were often
leases,
and
subscriptions
for
erection destroyed bythat their
the
When asked
cattle.
the
of a monument to Grant in Golden
disarm the! disaffected
Gate Park have opened lists at all the why hé did not
Indians he said: "They are all right;
newspaper ofliccs.
there; will be no trouble witn utem. in
reference to the extension of the time
1 he Senate Represented.
for removing the. cattle, the General
Washington, July 29. The follow said
the extension would cause more
ing named Senators.who were requested dissatisfaction among the Indians.
by the
to represent the
Death of Henry A. Pierce.
Senate at General Grant's funeral, have
San FitANCiscoJnly 29. Henry A.
notified Colonel Canady, Sorgeant-a- t
Arms, of their intention to attend: Pierce, one of the best known men on
Justice S. Morrell. John Sherman, John the Pacific Coast, died in this city today
A. Logan. Matt W. Ransom, John J,
Ingalls, Francis M. Cockrell, Wade at tbe Union Club. He was born, in
Hampton, Joseph E. Brown and Charles Boston in 1808. He came td San Fran
then wentto Yeréa Beenam 1828,
t. Manuerson. ihe committee nave cisco,
where he amassed erro at wealth .during
been requosted bvthe Serereact-at-Arcontributed $50,000 to, the
to meet in New York at 8 o'clock, on the the
(irnnt. anrtnintnn him
evening of the Cth of August, at the ITniitn eausn
islands, where
Fifth Avenue Hotel, where quarters Minister to the Hawaiian
years.
The King
eight
remained
he
have been engaged for them.
cniel oi nis cabiHendricks will also bo with afterwards made Dim
net. Ho leaves a wife, who resides in
them.
Boston, and his daughter is the wife of
Clapp, of Greenfield, Mass.
Naval Salutes to Be Fired.
29.
Secretary
Washington, July
Honing Against Hope.
Whitney has written Colonel Grant exKansas City, July 29. The compressing universal desire of tbo officers mittee appointed at the meeting of the
and men of the navy that the naval ser- Cheyenne and Arapahoe lessoes yestervice be represented in the funeral cere
Washington to
monies. Half hour euns will bo bred day left this evening for
on the sbips at the various naval stations present to the President the memorial
asking for. extension of time for reon the day of the funeral.
moving their cattle from the reserva
tions. Those interested believe that
V. S. Grant Post in Charge.
have not been fully inMt, McGregor, July 29. Colonel the authorities
formed of the situation, and they may
Fred Grant tonight personally gave the yet be prevailed upon to grant an ex
Secretary
notwithstanding
remains of his fathei into the charge of tension,
U. S. Grant Post G. A. R., they to re Lamar s dispatch of yesterday.
main nearest to it after tne family until
Yesterday's Base Ball. "
tho final interment.
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Is the cheapest place in the city to buy

Glass and Chmaware.
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Fancy Goods of all Description.
Base Balls, Playing Cards, Poker Chips, Etc.
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Jobbers of and Wholesale Dealers in

iuniuirs.

Destructive Fire in Memphis.

G-ROCE-

Memphis, July 29. Williams & Co .'a
planing mill and lumber vard. Colo &
Co.'b warehouse and lumber yard, W.
JN. Wilkerson s warehouse, and a num
ber of residences on Gayoso street have
burned. The tire covered an area of a
half a siuaro and ranged back for more
than a block and a halt.
The principal losers are Williams
Co., $57,000, insurance $10,000: Cole &
Co., $43,000. insurance, $24,000; H.J.
Shaw, $10,000, The lire was controlled
by 7 o clock.

R
RANCH SUPPLIES

Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.

FLOUR, GRAIN,FEED

Frauds in the Munster Bank.

Dublin, July

Extensive frauds
have been discovered in the Munster
Hank affairs and Mr. Furguharson, one
of the managers, has disappeared with
smooo. A laigo reward is ouorea lor
his arrest.
29.

I

Blasting Powder, High. Explosives, Fu?e, Etc.
The Best Market In the Territory for

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.

The Sussex fttnkes.

London, July 29 At Goodwood to
day the race for the Sussex stakes, for
Damage Principally to Crops.
was won by Paradox, Koyal
Milwaukee, July 29. Reports from Hampton second, Ducat third. Ibero
towns in Southern Wisconsin show that were six starters.
last night's wind storm passed entirely
across the State, doing damage of
minor importance in nearly all tho
BeJ.den &
southern tier of counties, and the greatest loss will come to farmers from
injury to grain, but as to tho extent of
tuis injury notuing delinr.e can now be
learned.
IIHII AMk MHMk

cognition of tho nation's loss in tho
doath of General U. S. Grant, and in
participation of the lamentation and ex
INSTALLMENT PLAN.
I havo residence lot In nil parts of the o'ty. pression or reverence lor nis Honored
Htilmrlmn and Hot tipriiiRS properly, I will memory, all postolllcos in the several
sell either tor cash or lime payments.
States and Territorios in the Union are
, The Gazette's Statements
Trae.
II' yu want to rent a dwelling or store;
ordored tn bo closed between tho hours
Imy
or
want
sell
you
pnicrtT;
n
If
July 29. The committee to
London,
1
and 5 p. m. on baturday. August
if yun wantt a 'Hii'h, wllh or wit hot t stock; of
ts, tne aay at pointed for tho celebration
or loan money
inquire into the recent statements of
if y on w' to horror
If you want to buy or sell an established of his funeral obsequies. By order of
the Pall Mall Gazette in regard to Lon
niiHlnoss;
Postmaster General. don vice has made the following report :
If yon want to lni or sell county scrip, TerA. E. Stevenson, First Assistant Post- ritorial warranted bonds, etc. j
Haying been requested to inquire as to
mastor Genoral.
If you want to liny property for eath or In.
fttnllmcut plan, call on
the truth oi tne statements printed in
the ran Man Gazette irom July 0 to 10,
Boat Procession Proposed. ' '
irom tne nrst to exclude
New York, July 29. It has been pro we decided
inquiry charges azainst par
the
from
posed to carry General Grant's remains ticular men or classes of men or against
812 Railroad Avenues
We strictly confined our- ÜU1DK TO NRW MEXICO FKKK TO ALL. from Albany to New York by boat,' and the police.
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SUll PLUS AND PKOFITB
Transacts a (Jenoral .tanking llus'iiim.

'

Governor's Island,
Having been placed bylhe President
JOHN BINGLE, Prop.
in charge ot tho ceremonies connected
with the funeral of the
of
In
Finest wiues. liquors and cigars always
Ulysses S. Grant,
States,
United
the
restaurant,
order
short
etock.
thinir iho market affords at reasonable aud in command of the escort for the
prices. Hetfular dinners each day, 35 cents. obsequies, military and civic organ
Oame dinner every Bunday lastinK from one izations intending to participate will,
to four o'clook. lrop in and seen us.
apon promptly reporting such intention,
NEW MEXICO, bo assigned a position in the procession,
LAS VEGAS,
which will take place in the city of New
York on Saturday, August 8.
Martin,
J. K.
B. B. Borden.
Order JSo. 3 appoints General John
Wallace Hosselden.
C, Farnsworth chief marshal in charge
at Albany.
BORDEN & CO. of the ceremonies
Order JNo. 3 arjpoints General Lloyd
Aspenwall to the duty of laying out the
iiiiu ui iuuiuu tur iuu procession in ancw
York city.
Order No. 4 appoints General Martin
All work done with Ncatnuss and Dispatch
MacMabon to conduct the march of the
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
civic organizations in the procession
Pinna. SdccI Mentions and Kstfrnntcs Fiirnishcd
8hon and fililne on ftlain St. South of Uatliolic He is instructed to establish head
Remains Pluccd in the Casket.
Cemetery, Iiast as Vepas, ii. M. Telephone quarters in New York city and announce
McGregor, July 29
Mt.
Bat
laBonnoctiou with shop.
tue same wtien selected. All such or tery A. tilth Artillery, arrived
ganizations desiring to take part will
The remains this evening were
report directly to their headquarters. placed iu the ciusket, which was then
a duplicate to General Mac made air tight.
& CO., sending
manon, stating tno title or tne same,
name of chief omcer and number to
Lee Nominated For Governor.
parade.
Richmond, ya July 29. The Demo
The Monument Fund Committee.
cratic convention assembled this mornNew York, July '29. The Grant ing. John S. Barboun called tho con
Monument Fund Committee met this vention to order. In the course of his
NDafternoon. A plan was submitted speech he alluded in complimentary
making the original committee as fol- terms to President Cleveland and hs
Captain Robert 11.
lows: Chester A. Arthur, Chairman; administration.
Crockitt was mado temporary chair
Mayor Grace and Hamilton iisb. Vice
Chairmen; Drexel Morgan & Co., man. Committees wore then appointod
Sold on Small Monthly Payments.
Treasurers, and Richard L. Groiner, and a recess taken until 4 p. ni.
1 ho convention organized witn li. II.
.Secretary, the committee appointed
(Bridge Stro it aud Plaza.)
by Mayor Grace to constitute tho Grant Pollard ns permanent chairman and
NEW MEXICO Monument Association for erecting a John Bell iWgor as secretary. After
LAS VEGAS.
national monument over the remains ot preliminary business the following
General Grant. An executive commit nominations for Govornor were made :
tee of fifteen was appointed to aid tho General Fitz Hugh Loe. Captain Philip
work and establish local committees W. McKenney, of Prince Ldward
throughout the country, and all county, John 1. Massey. of Albemarle
THE
newspapers, railroads, telegraph and couyty, and Major Baker r. Lee, of
A recess was then
express companies, postmasters banks, Elizabeth City,
LIVE REAL ESTATE
churches, municipal authorities, com' taken until evening.
AND
After the convention reassembled,
tuercial bodies and oxebanges. are requested to aid in collecting subscrip the first ballot for Governor resulted iu
tions and forward to this committee 350 votes for Lee. Boforo the vote was
or the Mayor of New York. President announced several counties changed to
FOR CAPITALISTS.
Green, of the Western Union, notiliod Loo. civius: him more than tho neces
the committee that the company had sary sou. His nomination was made
Bonds, Territorial and County subscribed
unanimous amid tho wildost enthusi
xr,(XH), and notiliod all of
Hcnp ana w arrams
fleers to receive subscriptions and send asm. Goneral Lee, in accepting the
Bought and Sold.
messages free of charge A list for nomination, was recoived with tumult
was then declared open. nous cheering. At midnight the con
Notary Public and Conveyancer subscriptions
It was stated $7,070 had boen sub vention adjourned until tomorrow.
scribed.
312 RAILROAD AVE..
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK

permit each city and. town, with its
boats, to join in tho procession down
the river, others accompanying it by
trains along the shore. The family will
not oppose such arrangement if . General Hancock deems it bust The
.
is not yet decided.
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of heroic methods. In fact, there ie
a demand for a little common sense
on the part of officials who have not
summered' and wintered with the
Indians for the last twenty years.
"The President should first dismiss
the notion that he is dealing with
jobbers. He is attacking men who
have by means of energy and enter
prixe built up a magnificent industry
He is facing business men who have
accomplished grand results in the
Western empire, and for the good of
the nation and in behalf of common
fair dealing he cannot afford in forty
days to sacrifice the accomplishments
of civilizatisn to a theory not clearly
supported by law."

carrier..
A.iilrtst all eoinniiinlcHtlon, whether of a
Imalne. nntiirt nr ni borw lm. to
kai.pii iiAVAiU),
Thieves
!,n8 VKas, N. M.
Chicago News.

THURSDAY,

JULY 30, 1885.

An agent and correspondent is de
nim! by The Gazette in every town
in tho Territory. The Gazettk is
the newspaper of New Mexico, and
to subscribers gives value received in
the shape of news. Postmasters and
newsdealers who desire to take
can do so on very liberal
terms. Write the publisher for par-

ticulars.

Brforr court

convenes next week,
would it not be well to clean up the
city a trille? A majority of the
streets are in pretty fair condition,
but many of the alleys are in a very
questionable one. The expense would
be slight when compared to the
benefits to be derived. Let t,he good
work begin.

Would it not be well for Mr. J. G.
Albright to surrender his aspirations
to the post of Territorial Secretary
and become postmaster of Albuquerque ? To be sure, Mr. Albright would
make a tiptop man for any of the
greater Territorial offices, but a
of Albuquerque he could best
serve the interests of his own enterprising little city.
post-niast-

Another victory has been gained
by the El Paso Times, making its
second one within the month. After
breaking up tho court house ring, the
Times went to work to have EI Paso
divided into four wards before tho
approaching election. After hard
work it has succeeded. It is such
victories which go far toward making
a newspaper both popular and suc
cessful.

It might not be a bad idea for
President Cleveland to transfer Mr
E. B. Ewing,
Consul General to
Mexico, to some country more congenial. Mr. Ewing is suffering at the
Montezuma from the effects of heat
prostration, sustained at El Paso,
Tex., and it is doubtful if he will be
enabled to proceed to his post before
November. Iu the meantime, the

country is totally without representa
tion in the City of Mexico.
Many of the Democratic 'papers in
Iowa are already regretting that their
party has concluded to combine with
the Greenbackers and try fusion this
season. It is better for the Democrats of Iowa to meet and sustain defeat honorably, than handicapped by
such a company of fanatics as the
Iowa Greenbackers
have alwavs
shown themselves to be. There are
two men who ought to be drummed
out of all respectable parties in this
country. They are General Weaver,
of Iowa, and Benjamin F. Butler, of
Massachusetts.

The Kansas City Journal opposes
the President's famous order that cattlemen must vacate the Indian Territory in forty days. It advances the
following":

"Should the cattlemen 09 hurried
out in order to deprive the Indians as
soon as possible of the income they
now receive on account of the leases?
No reasonable man can claim that
this constitutes an argument in favor
of undue haste.
"Is the purpose to avoid Indian
wars? Long before the Indians sold
feed to white men we had sanguinary
Indian wars.
"Again, have they voted the leases
void ? We have seen no such voJ,e,
and we doubt whether one could be
obtained.
"On the other hand, suppose that
the Indians should insist on holding
the leases valid, and claim that the
government has no right to deprive
tliem of the fruits of these contracts ?
Would such acts constitute arguments in favor of the forty-darule?
"The Cherokee Indians claim the
right to make and have made the
Bame kind of leases. They claim that
the government has no right to interfere. Morally speaking, what is the
difference between tho Cherokee
leases and the Cheyenne and Arapahoe leases, if the Indians in both
cases sustain the terms of the contracts ?
,
"It is easy to see the difficulties are
pot such as demand the application

at

Weddinsps.

"
"Thieves are not up to the tricks
here that they are in the East," re
marked a Central Station detective in
the course of a conversation
last

evening.

"How's that?" inquired a Daily

News reporter.

"

"Why. they are not as 'fly' and
there are many, tricks they do there
that I have never heard of being done
here, notably the sneak act at big
weddings, when valuable presents are
on exhibition.
"That's where you are wrong,"
interrupted a grizzled policeman,
who has, since his first connection
with the force, acted as patrolman, de-

tective, lieutenant and patrolman
aeain. "That game's an old 'un
heré, and many's the good time I've
had
'em. Why, ten years
ago there were two or three clever
confidence men and sneak thieves
who worked that game pretty success
fully, but they were compelled to
abandon it and leave the city, as they
knew we got onto era. lheycame
here from the East; had travelled
extensively; in London a number of
years and knew many of the nobles;
had gambled at Monaco, rested in the
Champe Elysees at Paris, and, in
fact, were men who had 'blood' in
their veins and had seen the world.
They soon became favorites and
mingled in the best society. American society is manufactun d anyhow,
you know, and not very hard to get
along with, so that a man can be a
mechanic the first few years of his
life, and end it up as a 'sassiety'
man. .Well, these young fellers, as I
said, got into society, and whenever
there was a swell wedding they

managed
to get- an in
vitation. It also got to be a regular
thins; for some of the most
valuable presents to be stolen or
'sneaked' during the evening, but no
one could imagine who were the
thieves. The thing became so regular, however, that another officer and
myself were detailed to work it up.
We had to go to the weddings and wear
swallow tails just like the rest of 'em.
s
We spotted those foreign ;
the first night, but did not catch em
taking any jewelry, although some
was missed. We spent the next few
days in finding out who they were,
and at the next wedding had the
table holding the gifts placed in front
of a closet door. This door was left
open just wide enough to see the
table. My partner worked on the
outside and I did the closet business.
At a certain time, two of the foreigners approached the table. There was
a crowd of guests around it, but I saw
one of them pick up a diamond sol- taire. I gave the signal and both of
em were nabbed. We searched them
very carefully, but it could not be
found, and we were compelled to let
'em go. The lady of the house was
very indignant and did not believe
that they were guilty, but 1 was sure
of it. The next day they skipped,
and a week later I received a short
note. It was signed by a noted New
York thief, and said : 'You dashed
fool, I am the foreigner you searched
the other night. Had you examined
a small pocket in one of my socks you
would haye found your precious bauble. I sold it yesterday for $200.
Many thanks.' The last time I heard
of him he was in London.
"At another time, on Wabash avenue, I caught a young aristocrat who
had always borne a good reputation
and whose father was wealthy, lie
had succeeded in 'nipping' a valuable
bracelet. The matter was hushed up,
though, bv the property being returned, and the young man was sent
away from town."
"Do you have many requests for
detectives at big weddings?" was
asked one of the heads of the detectalwavs
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TORPID LIVER.
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a feeliasef havlns neglected seme doty,
Weariaeee, Dizziness, Flattering at the
Heart Data before the eyes, Headache
aver the right eye, Ileetlessaess with
Stful draaais. Highly colored L'riae, and

CONSTIPATION.

TtTTT'8 PILL," are especially adapted
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PARK MILITARY ACADEMY,
Park, Cook Count v, 11.. send

or t'ata'ofrue.

-

department.

FOR THE XPECUMftTS.

si--

degt-rtned-

che improvement

tnereon erected, and all the
rignt, tule, nenent ano o.ullyor reuemotluD
I the said Protein J. Kenneov and Lvdla A.
Kennedy, their heiis and assigns therein, to
atlsfy i'nd illxi bariro the suld Indclite ncss,
eed, and nil the oont-t- , fees aud expenses of
ale au of the execution of
trust.
JACHI ll. WIsK, Trustee,
O'RliVAN & Pikuí:k, Solicitors forTiuslee,
I

W.H.SHUPP
Manufacturer of

Br, Wagner & Co.

Cold

jQl

Wagons and Carriages,
And dealei in

HEAVY HARDWARE,
from, Steel Cbnins. Thiinbloskelns, SnrlngB.
Wiuion, Carriage ami Plow Wood Work.
s
Hitii'ksmn us' 'tools,
l'utcnt Vitícola

The Manufacture of
Buckboards and Spring Wagons

.

f oiiv's

A SPECIALTY.
KKEl ON HAND AN ASSORTMENT OP

DEE

Cooper's

AT

Parlor Barber Shop,

'Jnly first class barbers employed in this
.abllsbment Sall'diction iruniaulocd. ltridge
street, near Gazette oilict, old town.

Celebrated Steel-SkeiFarm Wagons.

Solicit orders from llanchmnn for

Branding Irons,
Horseshoeing and nil kinds ot repairing done
by llrst class workmen.
NKW MEXICO
LAS VROAS.

TONY CAJAL, Proprietor.

JlKUITf HHOFF

& CO.,

good cowboy.
And the professor was just going to
ask what range, when he suddenly re
membered that it was time to wind
his watch.

y

Stage Bobber's Booty.
Buteo (Montaos) Talk.

In

18f8 a stage was robbed near
ísiacktoot, Jdafyo, of over oUU pounds
of gold dust, and the robbers were

captured soon after and sentenced to
twenty-fiv- e
years at, the Deer Lodge
Penitentiary; but they had succeeded
in burying their plunder before being
captured. Numerous parties ."have
searched for the concealed treasure,
but without success. Now, as the
time draws near when the nrisoneis
will be set at liberty, arrangements
are being made to watch them go to
the place where the wealth 13 buried.

corner of park,

and

Suitings,
ings and Pantaloonings.

Coat-

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
LAS

vrG.

N. M

ur

DR. SPINÜSTEY

HEALTH AND FLKASUBK

UESOHT.

her elegant hotels, street railways, gRft It
streets, water works and other evidences of
modern progress, into the fastnesses of tílorieta
mountain, and in full view of the ruins of the
old Pecos church, built noon the foundation
birth- of an Aztec templo, and the traditional
d
of I ha
place of Montezuma, tho cult
day's
by
a
half
ride
only
rail
is
It
Aztecs.
from the Las Vegas hot springs to tho old
Bnanisb city of Santa Ke. Banta Fo Is the
oldest aud most Interesting city in tbe United
States. It is tbe territorial capital, and tbo
SÜd anniversary of tho settlement of the
Spaniards In that city will be celebrated thre
in July, 1883. From Banta Fe the railroad
runs down the valley of the Klo Orando toa
junction at Albuqucrtvuo with the Atlantic
and l'ucltio railroad, and at Deming with the
Southern Pacitto from Ban Francisco, passing
on the way the prosperous city of Socorro and
the wonderful Lake Valley and l'ercha mln
Doming, from
ing district, finally reaching forty-live
miles
which point Silver City is only
over
may
reached
the B. C. I). &
be
distant and
U. R. K. The recent discoveries of chlorides
n Bear mountains, near Silver Oily, exceed
anything in the Kocky mountains In richness.
Shipments of the ore have been made to l'ueb
lotbat run as high as 45 per cent pure silver.
For further information address
W.F.WHITE,
General Passenger tnd Ticket Agent, A- - T.
8. F. It. U.. Tooeka, Kansas

No. 11 Kearney street,
Treats all chronic and special diseases.
Yi ung men who may be sutferina' from the
efforts of yoiiitifnl tidily will do well to avail
themselves ot this, tbo greatest boon ever laid
at the alter of sullurlug humanity. Dr cpin-u- y
win guarant e to forfeit $C0 for every
case of Seminal Weakness of private disease
any
of
cbarccter which be undertakes aud
fails to cure.

ure-go-

MIDDLE-AGEMEN
There are ma-iat the age of thirty to sixty
who are troubled with too frequent evacuations of Uto bladder, accmpan ed by a slight
burning senstttion which the patient cannot
account for. On examining tbe urinary deposits a ropy sediment will citen be found,
and sometimes small oartic esof albuman will
appear, or the color will tie of a thin whitish
hue, again changing to a dark torpid appearance Tnere are many men who die f this
dllliculty, Ignorant of the cause, Which Is the
second stage of loiuinal weakness. Dr. 8.
will guaren toe a perfect cure in such cases,
and a healthy restoration of tbe genito unery
organs
w
Otlioo Honrs 10 to 4 ano" 6 to 8. Sunday,
to IUa. m. Consultations free
from
Ihoroug'i examiiut'on and sdvice $í.
DR. SPINNfcY & CO ,
Call or uddress
No. 11 Kearny Street Pan Francisco
1

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.
DEALERS

GROCERS.

WHOLESALE

AND

NEW MEXICO

f
UNDERTAKER

and EMBALMER.

IN

KENTUCKY,

AND

BOURBON

Funerals placed under our charge properly attendod to at reasonable cliargos.

RYE

WHISKIES,

AGENTS- -

AND DISTILLERS'

CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDIES.
Our whiskies are purchased from the dirtillery in Kentucky, nd placed In tho United States
when aged, and our patrons wi.l
bonded warehouses, lrom where they ate wltbd-aw0nd our prices at all times reasonable and as low asgood goods caa be sold
NEW MEXICO.
postollice.)
to
next
(Marwcilobulldliig
LAS VtOAS,
a

Queensware and Glassware
And a complete assortment of furniture.

West Bridge Street!

H
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DKALEBS

Cutler.

A Choice Selection of

Vegas

d

Paper hanging, Decorating and
done iu the best style.
LAS VEGAS.
N. M

Tailor

per week.
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LAS VEGAS,

Practical

on

MRS. M. ADAMS, Proprietress.
Till. II. WAGNER is fully aware that there
re miiny phyicluné, and some sensible people, who will condemn him for nmkinir lb la
clans of d. sense a specialty, but be I happy
to know that with rouet persons f reUneiui-ii- l
Atchison, Tópela & Santa Fe II R
and intcllitreuce a more entightenca view
is belli tnki'11 of the subject, and that the
physician who devotes hinrn df lo
Passes throrj tbo territory from northeast
the atlllcted and saving them from worse tbitn to southwest. Ily cunstiltinv the map the
deutb, la no lexs a philanthropist aud aluno reader
at a pout called La Junta,
will see
factor lo his ruco than tbe sunrcon or phjsl In Colorad thethat
New Memo extension ares
clan who by close application excels In un
l:uo, turns southwest throuirli Trini-daother branch ol bis profession. Aud, form the main
ontetif the territory through haton
natcly for humanity, tbe day Udawn ntf when pass,andthe
traveler bore bt-- ins tbe most inter-estltthe false philanthropy that condeiuued the
y on tbe continent. As be Is curvii'tims of folly or crime, like tbo lepers un- ried byJourn.
powerful engines on a ste. l nuledj
der tho Jewish law, to die uncared for, bar rock ballasted track up tbe steep ascent ol' the'
passod away.
Katon mountains, with their chaiuiing scenery , be catches lreiienl glliupM-- ol tho Kpim
inh
peaks lar to the north, glKtering In lh
Men
Youusr
morning suu and presenting the grandi-x- l
Who may be sulferintr from the effects --of spectacle In (be whole Hnowy rango. Wher.
youthl'tl follies or indiscretlous wiM do well half an hour froinTriuidad, tbetraiu siidilrnly
toavail Ibemsflves of this, the irreatest boon dashes into a liinnel from which it emerges
ever laid at the altai or suflorlnir humanity. ou the southern slope of the Haton mountDr. Wapner will fruarsntee to forfeit sat lor ains and Iu sunny New Mexico.
every ease of seminal weakness or private
At the foot of tbe mountain lies tbe CII7 of
Salon, whnt.o exlensivj and valuablo coal
utseaseoi any Kinn ana character wnicn r
llelds make it one or the busiest plaecs In the
undertakes to and fail to cure.
territory. From Katon to Las Vegas the rou'e
lls along the base of the mountains. On tbe
Middle Aged Men.
right are tbe snowy peaks In full view while
ou
tbe east lie the graesy plains, the
Tli ore are many at tbe ace of 30 to 60 who
GKKAT CATTLK KANUK Or Til It SOUTH WKST,
are troubled with too rroqucnt evacuations ol which
stretch away hundreds of miles imo
tbe bladder, often accompanied by a sliirhl tbe Indian
Territory. Tho trttln reaches Lni
and a weaken
suiarlliiir or Inirmnir
Vegas
in time for dinner.
inirof the system in a manner the patient can
LAS VI 0 V9.
not account for. On examining tho urinary
an enterprising population of nearly
deposits a ropy sediment wilt often be foun' with
lu.ooo, chictly Amerioans, is one of the princl
and sometimes small particles of album ti pal cities of the territory. Horn are located
will appear, or tbe color will be of a thin, those wonderful healing fountains, the I, as
mllklsh hue, aírala cbantrinir to a dark nut
Vegas hot springs. Nearly all the way from
torpid apiHiamnoe. There are many men wb'
Kansas City tbo railroad hits followed the
die of this dllliculty, ignorant, of the CHtisr, route
of the ' Old Bunta Ke Trail.." and now
which Is the second stair's of seminal weaklies through a country which, asido fioin the
ness. Dr. WVwill iniarautee a perfect cure i beauty
of its natural sceucry bears on every
all cases, and a healthy restoration ofth' band the impress of the old 8panish civilizay
organs.
grafted
centuries ago upon the still more
tion,
Consultation free. Thorough examinatlc
ancient and more interesting I'uelilo and Azand advice (5.
Strango contrasts present them,
tec stock
All Communications should be addressed
selves everywhere with the new engrafting of
and energy. In one short hour
life
American
BR. WAGNER & CO.,
the traveler passes from the city of Las Vegas
138 Larimer St. Address Box 2339, Denver.
with her fashionable
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Bridge Street, Las Vegas.

Practical Horseshoers.

A. P. HOLZMAN,
Dealer in

CARRIAGE
.

Tamme's Block. Railroad Avenue, "West Las Vegas.
The highest market prices paid for wool, hides and pelts as well as for
all kinds ,ot country produce.
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PAIRING NEATLY DONE-

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

-

NO. 9 BKIDGK STKhET,

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

JOHN W. HILL,

IIITTE Commission
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ment."

How the Cowboy Cooks.
"You say there is no timber on the
cattle ranges?" asked the professor.
"Not a bush," replied the cowboy,
"not a twig."
"No coal; no driftwood in the
streams ; no fuel of any kind ?"
"Not a chip," was the reply.
"Then how do you cook your
meals?"
"On the range," calmly replied the

Foutheaat

y

Hot,

S. paper

Rates

di--

" Very rarely," he responded. "A

policeman generally does the work by
watching on the outside, and sneaks
have no chance of getting in. I have
not heard of a loss at a wedding since
I have been in the detective depart-

PAEK HOUSE!

e

.

high-flyer-

ive
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..M:4ritC m.
1:23 p. m
7:20 p. m.
.M :im p. m.

A rr Lo Vean
Leave Hot Sp'ga.
7:20 a. in
7:45 a. in.
Train No. 2o2
2:20 p. in
8:15 p. in.
Train No. 204.
(1:05 p. m
(i::i5 p. m.
Train No. 2iKi
10:10a.m..
Son. Kx. 20M .. .IO:40a. m.
Buutlay omy.
Trains run on MountRln time, 81 minutes
Slower than Jetcrsun City time, and B minutest
faster than loca! timo. Parties goinir east will
save time and trouble by purchasing through
tickets, ltutes as low as from Kansas Gity.
J .E. MOCitE.
AKsut J .as Vegas, N, At
CHAS. DrBU, Supt.
.
JfOBtuthce oiMiit (llillv, éxumii siiinlHyn. i mm
a m. till 8 p. m. K glstry hours from A a.
n.to4p. m. Open Sundays lor cue hour
titer arrival of mails
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1VKM THAT,
IS HCHKBY
TJOTICR
li Ti'SM Proteus J Kriimtly and Lytlia
A., his wirr, did n tht 11th day or June, ISM.
nap ami rxtH-utun oJurott II VI a re
tain
of trust, rvuoriltol in the (Viutitv Me
, Nifu Mign-- I County, New
uoiuet'solu
iivi, h. - 3 oi ItwonlM of in irUag de1, on
)ft'57:i. r7t, ft',f and ñitl, on the ITtn (lit? of
jtiitc, Irtl, hereby tbey c.mryed ail those
certain Iota and parcels uf land, lymir and being iu the County of ganMigot'l and lVrrilory
New Mi xico, in wit: Luis No. r, aud the
north hair ot lot No. tlr ib block T. In the
Hill Hit Town Company's addition to ths city
of l.kS Vigas, as shown on plat of Kailnrlnl-lio- n
uf record In the County Hecorder's Olliue
of fan Miguel County, New Mexico. Iu trunt,
to secure tbe payment to Albin J. Houshton,
r bis order, th sum of t"0o, twelva month
after raid (ÍMt-- , with interest thereon at ire
rate of l2uerront. per annum until paid, according to the ti'tior and conditions of a certain p omíssori noto exeeut d by the said
I'mt. uh .1.
to tbe said AIMn J.
Houghton vii tat day. And wbervas, default
has tieen made in the payment of thesi.id sum
of mou ?y and raid note, and no Art of t e
principal of the tame, or interest thtre n,
hav'ng been paid at or since the 'tine when lite
faino bocine duo, and tbe whi.le priueipiil
havitiK anteo become due and be'ng unpai.1,
now, therefore, notice la hereby given that 1.
,
I
.Iitcofi rl
trust! e as aforesaid, by t irtue
it the nowot or Kile to mc given t.y the sain
deed of trust, will, on the :iu dMy of Augu-t- ,
IKST. at lb
hour of 2 o'clock in the afternoon,
ni tho I met door oí the Postulllce, in theetly
of l.ns Vevas, i'i'iuiily and lYrr.f.ry aforesaid,
wi ltt ii application teref or having bee in de
to uie by tin- - said Albín J. H uchton. the legal
owner of said ñuto, oiler for vale, and Bell, at
pttiilic iiiiell in to tuei.lgb.0' tb'UUer.lhe lotsnt
.
u ron ml hcrvlnlicfiire
together with
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And Dealer in
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Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce
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SON.
C. ADLON
Single Copies, 5 Cents.
.
By Carner, per Week, 25 Cents.
Manufacture
By Carrier, per Month, $1.00. .
By Mail, Postpaid, One Year, $10.00.
STEAMEHG1NES MILLING MINING MACHINERY
.
By Mail, Postpaid, Six Months, $5.00.
By Mail, Postpaid, Three Months, $2.50.
By Mail, Postpaid, One Month, $1.00.
Architectural Work. Machinery and Boilers, Iron and Brass
Castings Made on Short Notice.
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that

Secretary Lamar Claims
No Offense

Hat Hera Olrra in Hi. torrrndper
Inlprrsnrw With ('uimW.ionrr Falo
Jtrgariliax the Ai llon of till"

r

VVashinc.tox, July 29. Secretary
Lamar, wisb'mji to eorroct rumors to tlio
something
effect that tliro had
offooiive to bim in Ins corrcspondiince
or iutureonrse with Civil Service
Eaton, lias Kent the latter the
following letter:
n

Com-iuLssiui-

W AHHINIiT.iN,

.Inly

1.

)
I

To Hon. Dormán B. Katon, Chairman
of Civil Service Commission:
M DkarSir:
Yours of the 18lh inst.
has Imeu rcceivfxl. 1 l:al observed with
great regret some of tlte articles to
wh'uibyou refer, feeling their injustice,
Your letter
in common with yourself
of the 1st of Juno did not in any way
relied upon inv action or that of this
department. It in just and proper that
1 should go further and stttfb that your
communications to me have beou in entire harmony with my owr. views, never
in any single instance tasking tliat kindness and good will which have characterized our oflicial as well as personal
relations. Whilo 1 regard do part of
my entire country as my own section,
yet I do not regret that the Civil Service
Commission has imposed upon the
grateful duty of romcdying to some
which
injustice
that
departof
the
branch
this
been
has
service
amental
localthe
against
manifested
my
birth and home.
of
ity
proceeding administrations,
iJnder
and beforo the Civil Service Commission was established, ihe appointing
power, owing to peculiar causes, was
not directed, as a rule, to selections
from the most intelligent and best population of the South. The Civil Service
Commission has opened channels of
public employment to tho most intelligent masses of all sections of the country alike, and but for the boundless
wonltli find (inainoas activity of the
North, it would divert most of its best
literary, business and legal talent from
these channels, while the South, with
less call for her men of ability and in
telligenco in the walks of business life,
oilers to public scryico her best literary,
business and legal talent. Your com
mission has shown, and will necessarily
show, in the competition ot applicants
a larger proportion from which to select
among those States which have not had
Thereby the
their duo proportion.
means of action of the commission's
great work of reform in the departmental service will be steadily and
begun and promoted. Hoping
that we each in our several spheres
may, in the highest degree in our
power, contribute to the general good,
I have the honor to remain, with great
respect, very truly yours,
L. Q, C. Lamau.
.

ex-le-

bon-eheial- ly

Elegant Private Club Rooms.

SURCEOS.

Jfc

A. C.

SCHMIDT,

Chicago, July 29. Fifty representa
pRITCIIARD Ic ftAI.AZAR.
tives from as many barb wire manufacturers, being
of all
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
such institutions in tho United States,
And dealfir in
held a secret meeting hero yesterday, at
Office in T. Romero & Sons' building. Plaza.
which they virtually decided to form a
- NEW MKIICO.
WEST LAS VEGAS,
pool and advance prices 15 per cent.
Different members contended that the
Kvcry kind of wAgon material on hand,
present selling price. 3 85 per luO HoritH BtioeiiiK
muí ropilrliitf a specialty
B. SAUER,
pounds, was 10 cents below tho actual Urund Avenue And heventu Street, KaM Lug A.
Vena.
cost of production.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

HEAVY HARDWARE,

Negotiation!

to Be Suspended.
July 29. Tho Marquis of

Salisbury has agreod to tho request of
the Marquis DoStaal. the Russian Am
bassador, to suspond negotiations in
relation to tho Afehan boundary one
tion until M. Desiors. foreign minister.
obtains a report of the topographic
survey wuicn nas Deon ordered of Zuli
iiKar

of

las vkgas,

In

Las Yegas, N.

Sena Building.

BY

Special attention given to all matters per
talning to real estate.
NEW MEXICO
LAS VEGAS.
.

PIERCE & HARDY,

jg ' II.

rof-m- s

oiIioe8 in every town in Now Mexico.

Tornado in lown.
Iowa, July 29.

Wtih

tornado,
accompanied by heavy ruin, visited this
city last evening. Several buildings
about the citv in process of erection
were severaly damaged.
A

iTtELEGIÍAPII.

lilVK STOCK NEWS

B. DUDLEY, M. D.
Office: Sixth St. near Douglas Ave.

for sixty days, and

$3

Chicago, July 29.
WHEAT-Clostrong and Jc higher
than yesterday : sales at 87n esh. 87ir
Auguht.
ajKin ..oali
Corn -- Easier :j 4.ri4f Vy'U((
WQV.
" I AKin

oats hisier; 31c cash and July.
Pork Easier at $11.17.
Chicago Live Stock Market.

Chicago, July 29.

The Drovers'. Jot rnal reports:

Cattle- - ReceiDts.

7.000: shi

Market rather steadier ; shipping steers, $i 4005.85; stockers and
feeders, $3 204 40; cows, bulls and
mixeu, ii.70(f$4.s:i; through
Texas
cattle steady at $2 7504.00.
TJ.OOO; shipments.
5,000.
Market stronger ; rough and
mixed, $4.20(3)4 45; packing and shipping, $4.404.75: light weights, $4.50
5.00; skips, $3 254 30.
SnKEP Receipts. 1.800: shinments.
200. Market steadv: natives. iS.OOa
4.20; Texas. $1.75. 75.

2.C00.

Ireland's Deplorable Condition.
London, July 29. Tho chairman of
the committee appointed some time ago HoGS-Recei- pts,
to inquire into and report upon tho condition of Irish industries yostordav presented an informal report to Parliament. In this it is stated that all Irish
industries, with tho exception of linen
manufacture, are at present in a deplorable condition. The report recommends tho improvement of railway
Kansas City Live Stock Market.
facilities for Ireland, the introduction
Kansas City, July 29.
of a course of scioncos relating to indus
trial work in all national schools, a Tho Live Stock Indicator reports :
Cattle Rocoipts. 1,125 ; shipments,
comprehensive system of artesian drain-agwithout which the report declares 1,201. Market weak and slow. Exporters,
the proper cultivation of tho soil in $5 2:!4 40 ; good to dioico shipping,
IrHiuii on a HutLiciontly extensivo plan $4.80((i5 15 ; common to medium, $4 30
'
4.75; stockers and feeders. $3 304.30 ;
is impossible.
cowh, $2.003.30 : grass Texas steers.
$2.803 10.
lliniicl in Hip Ruin.
Hogs Receipts, 11,243; shipments,
Wilmington, Del., .Inly 29. A
Light. 10o higher : hoavv and
585.
messago reports tho fall of a mixed, steady; light
and assorted, $4.40
portion of the old forry rolling mill, at 12Í4.00, neavy and mixed, $4 25(4.35.
Sheep Receipts, 845 , shipments
tionth Wilmington, and says several
men are buried in the ruins.
none. Steady for good ; fair to good
Latkr (toorgo Ely, carpenter, and muttons, $2 25rT2.80 ; common to me-

Eight a.
O. WOOD,

letters of Inquiry from invalids.

P. O. Box 39.

BRANDS

OF

Twenty years' experience in New Mexico entities me to claim a thorough knowledge

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables,

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL.
EAST AND WEST LAS YEGAS.

NEW MEXICO.

not
.

LAS VEGAS BREWERY

s BOTTLING

Our beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops and
warranted to eve entire satisfaction. Our

NEW MEXICO

BE EE

Maiiufacturer of French and

MADE

Is second to none in the market.

CANDIES.

G. Á.

DEALER IN FRUITS, NUT8, ETC.

-

SIXTH STREET.

-

-

LAS VEGAS LAS

PLAZA PHARMACY,
Drugs,

-

KUOENIO KOMKItO, l'vesident.
i KOY, Vice Pnwidnnt.

-

NEW MEXICO.

"

JOHM VENDAR1K8, Treasurer.
K. lUiltTia,
.

NEW MEXICO
LUMBER A8S0G ATON

Fancy and Toilet Articles.

Chemicals,

RÓTHGEB PROPRIETOR

VEG-AS- ,

WILLIAM FRANK & CO. Dealers in

o,

ASSOCIATIO

of the

CHARLES l&JaTFttR. BOTTLED
HOME

CIGARS

Dealers in

A gent for Mohawk anS Chieftain Sulky Rakes and Crawford
Mowers, Threshing Machines. Hay Presses. Mining
ery, Engines, Corn Shelters. Leffell? Winrl Enírin. Machin-

.

.

-

Unsurpassed facilities for procuring henvy machinery and all articles of Merchandise
usually kept in stock.

-

E

K

Buy and sell Horses, Mules, PonieSiBuggies, Wagons,
Harness, Saddles, Etc.

Proprietor of the Celebrated Brands La Rosa Blanca Flour
and La Rost Blanca Smoking Tobacco.

-

ST O

HENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

1885.

CAS VEGAS,

THOS. SIRE,

PHYSICIAN,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE; WOOL AND PRODUCE.

.

a Vosas.

Center St., one door East of Sporleder's shoe store.

M. D.

LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS, N. M.

Atiswj-r- s

.

The finest stock of fresh Fruits and" Nuts in the city.
Soda Water Ice Cream and pure Apple Cider. Sugar
and Fruit Candy.

Plans and specifications made for all kinds
Also surveys, maps and
plats.
LAS VEGAS,
Sixth Strectl NEW MEXICO
PETT1JOHN,

3L.ii

'

FEUIT

of construction.

B.
J CONSULTING

Wost

fincX

STANDARD

ARCHITECT AND ENGINEER.

.

sed

August.

.

CHARLES BLANCH
ARD,
Dealer in

Quiet at $4.85 Sole
86 for demand.

Chicago Grain Market.

Residence: Main Street, between tíevepth and

g

East

BLOCK.

hours from II to 2 p. m.
NFW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,

1804.

'

Foreign Exchange

OFFICE IN KILBEKGII

Office

--

From every portion of the West a specialty.

New York, July 29.
call, easy at 1J per
45

MARKET KEPOUT8 EACH VEEK,
Telegraph and Correspondence,

B ith by

New York Stock Market.

On

mil

STORES IN"

M. D.

SKIPWITH,

,,

e,

Money.
cent.

an ilium

Largest Stock in New Mexico in the Hardware line. Barb
innce Wire at Manufacturers' prices with actual freight
added. Manufacturers of all kinds of

Offlo- eOver San Miguel Bank.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

M.

e

MARKETS

ii, Fire An

Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Ware,

NEW MRXI(X).

1. 1).

SUBSCRIPTION PIULE:
tho Westinghouso Air Brake Company
$3 oo
naye noen notilied that their wages will One year
The Stock Grower is edited by practical
bo reduced Alienist. 1 frnm R
men, ami Is the only paper published in Colosoma lnwrnnnna
tn
Texas and Arizona d v.ited
www
w Hill in nthara TU
j uc rado, New Mexico,
10 the rang-- cattle Interests.
Jt ii
average reduction is 20 per cent. The exclusively
n que in style and matter, indispensable to
firm claims this action is due to hard uthe
ranchman, and has a largo circulation
times and lack of orders. About 500 from Denver to the Gult of Mexico. The
8'iock (inowEit is an eivhteen-paffmen are enected.
seven o
coluniQ paper, and Its entire panes of cat-tl- u
a
is
brandi
remarkable
feature,
such
Damage to Telegraph Wires,
brand! bcintr Inserted by cattle owucrs to fa
Chicago, July 29. A terrible wind oilltate tho reenvery of estrayed Btock which
with lhe8torms if winter north or south;
andiaiu sioiui, aucompauied by light drift
and this explains why the Stock Urowbr cirnine:, has been raeiusr throughout Min culates so largely in- - sections 01 tho Union
whore c .tt'o on the rage ia a fentnre.
nesoia tooay. At 3 o'clock all the The publishers
of the
Grower hnve
telegraph wires botween Chicago and fitted up commndio'is Stockat Las
Vciras as a
.
Ca
Headquarters,
tleiuens'
Milwaukee ceased workino-- Thn rlnm.
and all stockmen
are
cordially
and
s to the
invaed
acce
have
age and extent of the st rni on the cir rooms
at all hours, Arraignments are beinp
cuit is noi yei Known.
consummated tor the establishment of branch

Dubuque,

s

JST& PIEECE.
STOCK GROWER O'lSlTA.
W. L. Piercc,
O'Brvah,
PUBLISHED

Reduction in Wnaog.
Pittsburg. July 29. EmDloves

OfPractices In all courts In the territory
on Bridge street, two doors west of Ga
zette office.

fice

NEW MEXICO

rass.

'

A complete l.ne of

Wagons and Carriages

three-fourth- s

London,

Wholesale

Office on Center itreet, between Railroad avenge and Grand avenue, Rat Side, over Wells

J.

JiNp lifted Mutton fliUan.
per oont.
CuifiAoo. .Inlv 2!). Hundreds of dis.
KAR SlLVER.fl.OOf.

telo-graph-

B. PAPW,

Opon Day and Night

2U.

Prime Mercantile Paper.
"

eased sheep, the News today asserts,
aro overlooked daily at the stock yards
here and slaughtered as mutton for the
cit y. Tho health inspectors are appar
ently in ignorance of the fact that diseased sheep are almost daily sold at
the stock yards. These sales are made
openly despite tho pres nco of inspectors, and nothing has thus far been interposed to stop the repulsive trnflic, A
thousand diseased sheep were bought
at the stock yards lately by mercenary
scalpers and sold to the unsuspecting
public as good mutton. Scabs, foot
rot and glanders were the ailments of
thestuicp. It was definitely ascertained
that they were slaughtered, and are now
in local butcher shops or at the Jackson
street market.

QR. JJIO.

PHTilCIAH

Everything New and First Class.

. L. JMly(SIHlrO

PROFESSIONAL.

Fargo express office, room S. Telephone No. 32
The cholera has
f OÍJI SITLZBACIIER,
broken out on the French frontier. One- fourth of the pooplo of Wontenequodo,
ATTORN ET AT LAW,
in Sario, died of cholera during the past Corner of Seventh street and Grand Av
OFFICE: NaUonal street, opposite Court
ten days. The survivors fled with tho
liousc. La Vegas, New Mexico.
exception of tho gendarnio. who re
CUIUS SEU,MAN, Tropr.
mained to bury tho bodies of the vic
tims. Tho credits voted for the work LAS VEGAS,
II. It Vi. . KOOGLER,
.
N. M
of combatting cholera throughout Spain
ATTORNEYS ATX AW.
are exiisustea, and tho government will
Kntnrv Puhhn.
at once convoke the State Council and
t)(liceoi Bridge street, two doors welt oí
demand further cholera credits.
,
fostotnoe.
of
Manufacturer
NRW MEXICO
LA8
VEGAS.
Barb Wire Men in Krinlon.
Cholera on the French Frontier.

Madrid, July

CmmUloa.

IlfPAKTMKNrOK THkINTKHIOR,

terring to the propose I criminal amend'
mem bill raising the age of consent
from 14 to 10 years, says she feels deeply
on Ihe subject, but, actios under
advice, must refrain from expressing an
opinion of the measure because it is a
matter before Parliament.

"THE CLUB?'

ic

Wilbur Jones, draughtsman, aro killed,
s
and the following are wounded :
(iiles, hip badly fractured, may die ;
A
William
itr Lirnlron
Downward, leg crushed ; A. White, a
negro laborer, wrist and ankle broken ;
a man named Wilbert, leg crushed. It
is feared there are others under tho
ruins.

Prescriptions a Specialty,

lmraediate Attention to Mail Orders.

CAPITAL

LAS VEGAS,

(S. W. Cor. Plaza Hotel)

NEW

MEXICO-

STOCK

$250,000.

-

dium, $1.403.20.

Fen-ni-

I

Philadelphia Wool Market.
PniLADELPniA,
July 29.

Wool

steady and unchanged.
Colorado: Medium and ffno, clioico.
18rffi20; medium
and lino, avorago,
1718; common and quarter blood,
17(H7; coarse, carpet, MoilC.
New Mexican (spring clip): Choice
Wnnt Dakota Divided.
improved,
1620; average improved,
Chicago, July 29. Tho Times' Fargo, íariíiií; coarse,
carpot, light, longe
'
D. T., special says a party of influon- - stnp'o, 14(72 15: coarse, carpet, hoavv.
'
tial capitalists will soon loayo Montana sandy or vory short 1314; block,
for Washington to promote the scheme
Texas (spring clip): Fine, Northern
to divide Dakota on tho Missouri River and
Eastern, 1822; medium, Northern
on
and
at
north
the
south
and Montana
Eastern, 2025; Coarse, Northern
tho oast end of Bozoman tunnel. This and
would make Dakota an agricultural and Eastern, 14(15; improved, Western
state and leave the cattlemens1 state and Southern, 1720: coarao, Western
west of it. The cattlemen want a state
whoso legislation will "protect them,
Dakota would do this. By this division
there would be about 200 by 400 miles
and the cattle state some 400 miles

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

INSURANCE
ADIN H. WHITMORE, AGENT.

:.

Journal's

Lake Genova, Wis., special says: A
cyclone passod about four roiloH west of
hero this moaning, going through
Samuel W. Allertou'n plaoe, tearing up
large trees and wrecking his fine steam
yacht, sinking, it in twenty teet of
water.

The (Ineca Interfiled..
London, July 29. At a meeting of
the Salvation Army in London last

TI1UEK HUNDRED HEAD
OA

Or

HOUSES IQU

UP--.

Budillo, HarncPH an4 Ureedlnir

Stock,

L. H. BLYTH,
-

WATRQUB,

J. H. PONDER,
Plumber, Gas and Steam fitter,

All Work Guaranteed to Give
Satisfaction.
a
General
Booth
read
letter
night
from
- BRIDGE ST.
the Queen to Mrs. Booth concerning SOUTH SIDE,
.

Billiards,

N. M.

Ten Pin Alley,

M

GROSS,

A. M. BLACKWELL,

VEG-AS- ,

1ST.

M.

HARRY W. KELLY.

BLACKWELL

S CO,

NEW MEXICO.
The Finest and Coolest Resort for Gentlemen in the City.

rRz-AJsrciH-

Ojilono in Wisconsin.
Chicago, July 9. Tho

JACOB GROSS,

LAS

Wholesale Dealers in

LAS VEGAS,

GLEN MORE

squuro.

P.O. Box 304,

HI

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

Pool Table,
Shooting Gallery.

Fresh Keg Beer Always on Tap at

Five Cents a Schooner.
Citizens and Strangers are Resnect
fully Invited to Call.

BRIDGE 8THKKT, WEST IA9 VEGAS, NEXT TO THE GAZETTB OFFICE

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS
Ranch Outfitting a Specia lty.
'

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS GAZETTE.
THUKáDAY. JULY

HO.

18S5.

THECITY.
Choice fruits at Gentry's.
For cooil
Robinson.

butter go to Kuox

Fish Today ftt
Iteldcn

V

Wilson's.

Fine display of fruit

at

BoüYs.

&

of the New Mexico Stock Grower,
brought suit against the defendant to
recover the bum of $10jO, being the
amotjnt due them for an advertisement which was published in the
New Mexico Stock Grower ftt the defendant. The defendant repudiated
the account, claiming, that she had
given the plaintirlk due notice to
withdraw the advertisement, which
the plaintill's proved they had never
received. Judge Steele, after hearing
the evidence, decided that the plain-tiff- s
had not received legal notification, and rendered a verdict in their
favor for the amount claimed.

Home made currant jelly at Knox
& KoLinHOn'8.

W. BARTLETT,'

J".

CHARLES ILFELD,

THE JEWELER- -

Wholesale and He! ail

A Complete line of fine Watches,

DRY GOODS

Gold Chains, Diamonds rind Jewelry

of the latest pattern. Clocks of every Design.

GALLINAS WATER.

NO. 324 RAILROAD AVE.

Opinions of Prominent Physicians as

to Its Imparity.

A large and complete assortment of
The medical profession of the city LAS
Japanene poods have been receivea at
E. V. StelJjen's East Side Book and is somewhat stirred up over the quesJewelry Store.
tion of impurities in the Gallinas was won bv Enigma, Clay Pate Second, course I would not see him. He sent
water.
It is said that the owners of Ueoreo L third, lime, 2:41.
back word saying it was an urgent
selling
the
are
en
líelo!
& Wilson
race,
of a milr, case and begging
me to see him.
llest Flour in the market lor $2 saw mills on the banks of the river wasThird
won by Uoiden rhcumis, ísttrou
a sack.
have been in the habit of dumping Favorite second. Rod Girl third, l ime, Again I refused. Ten minutes later
I was just dozing oft" to sleep when
I
Fresh sweet butter, 30 ets., at Knox sawdust and other matter in the 1:10.
Mrs. Logan heard a rapping at the
won
by
was
mile,
race,
one
Fourth
stream. The sawdust decomposes Bonnie 1). Compensation second, Ta- - door and called me. I called, 'Who's
fc iiobinson's.
in the course of time and poisons the Jjitha third. Time, 1:44. Tlio winnur there?' and heard in response, 'A
Wanted A. girl to do general water. Then, again, every heavy was bought by li. li. Morris ior vs.xuu. teleeram.' As I was expecting an
housework, Apply at the First Na- - rain that falls fill up the bed of the
ímessage I went to the door
ruturace, 2 year-ohla mile, was won by Pasha, King and there, with the message boy,
tional Bank
river with dranungs Irom the subsoil. of
second, Comique third,
lime stood the reporter. 'Now. General.'
rhe result is. that after a rain shower, Lipht
Wantkd A place in some nice the
he said, 'since the neskv telegram has
is discolored with mud and 1:18.
water
family to do housework or family other ingredients
called you out of bed, won't you
have been
that
Absent-Minded
Barber.
An
sewing. Would not object to going washed into it from the banks of the
oblige me with a Utile talk?' And
Mow York Sun.
out of the city. Address A., Lock river.
with that he pushed his way into my
Yes," said the proprietor of an room and sat down. I admired the
Box 174, has Vegas, N. M.
There is one way by which this
Jim was a man's cheek and sat down and talked
barber shop,
filthy water system can' be done away
An Elegant Shipiuont oí Cali with, and that is by building a reser- good workman, but 1 hád to get rid to him. The gas was burning low
MEXICO.
loiniiv Fruit will be received by voir. The water could then be of him. He was too
and us he wanted to take some notes,
liehlen & Wilson this morning. pumped direct from the,river into the and forgetful. One old fellow, with lie reached up and turned the gas on.
reservoir it ahead like a billiard ball, he never Then he discovered that Mrs. Logan
The water supply will be shut off reservoir, and from the
failed to ask if he didn't want a was in the room. Startle him? Not
The should pass through a filtering.bMsin
this morning at 8 o'clock.
shampoo. Another baldheaded old a bit. Nothing could startle aman
DKALKK IN
men
People
would
pipes.
the
into
s
Company have discovchap got mad because Jim insisted like that."
or
water,
shine,
and
rain
i ave mire
ered a leak in the supply main about
selling him a bottle oí elixir
sickness which is caused by drink upon was
naif a mile west of the city. It will the
warranted to keep the hair
that
impure
be
remedied.
would
water
ing
Drawing Sherman On.
take about four hours to repair the
from falling out. He cut one man's
nave
bad
damage, consequently those who re- Ihe Medical Association
(tin.) Constitution, July 20.
dog
Atlanta
watching
a
while
off
ear
nearly
for
quire a supply for use during the this matter under consideration
years ago to mor
Just twenty-on- e
in the street. Jim (lion t mean
time and at their next regular fight
morning had better draw it before 8 some
nothiiv' wrong, but, as I said, he was row the first Federal shell fell and ex
Satuiday
held
meeting,
on
be
to
o'clock.
When old De. con ploded
evening, it will be the subject under Jones died the family
within the limits of Atlanta.
sent for a bar
pupt-aiucuaaion, anu an
was a miserable little
It
VE2Q-A.S- ,
I told Jim to t
PERSONAL.
to
shave
ber
him,
an'
on it win oe reau.
iipion, me up. It was that job that lost him but it whistled and screamed and Xi A.fc3
of the association, said yes
situation. He did the work all swashed through the sultry air and
J. (J. Leary went JNortn yesterday. President
terdav in conversation with A Ga- - his
nobody ever found fault with kicked iip a dust and made the most
right
A. J. Mendenhall left for the South zettk reporter:
work
but when ho had ,put on infernal fuss imaginable. There was
Jim's
last evening.
A great deal of sickness in the city
women and
finishing
touches an' pulled the a city full of
the
). B. Gillett, of Chicago, is at the is caused by drinking impure water."
oft' the poor old deacon he children that afternoon, and every
towel
Depot Jlotel.
Do you think that sawdust de truned 'round and shouted "Next!" available negro was promptly put to
James W. Coy, of Denver, is at the stroys the purity of the water ?"
so loud that the people heard him a work digging bomb proofs. The first
Soot
Well, as long as the sawdust does bieck awav.
Depot Jlotel.
Company.
Tailoring,
So 1 to'd Jim mat i shell hurt nobodv. The old soldiers
any
do
decompose,
cannot
it
not
laughed
crowded
at
who
streets
the
haye to let him go."
A. JIardcastle, of Chicago, is at the
guessed
I'd
As soon as it decomposes,
harm.
it. The merchants locked up their
Depot Motel.
however, it contaminates the water
stores and struck for home, where
Poisoned by Flies.
S. Fink, of New York, is at the and renders it unfit for use."
they told their wives that there was
Depot Jlotel.
Louisville
in
man
A
"What effect has the rain on the
no danger that we were "just drawing
It. Armstrong, of Doming, is at the purity of the river water?"
was recently much annoyed by large old Sherman on." It is needless to
Depot Hotel.
"ltain washes organic matter into numbers of the common house fly, say that we continued to "draw him'
John A. Ladd. of New York, is at the river from the surrounding conn that settled on his head and pre on." For the next six weeks the
try, and of course that is worse than vented his taking any rest or comfort shells rained in here so hard that the
the Depot Jlotel.
in life. The number increased to a streets soon became littered with old
It. W. Brown, of New York, is at sawdust."
"Do you think a reservoir would swarm, and he was compelled to seek iron.
the Depot Hotel.
remedy these evils?"
shelter of his room. As he left
the
Wick Tyler, of Salina, Kns., is at
"Yes, 1 do. It we had a reservoir the porch where he had been seated
the Depot Jlotel.
here into which the river water could several of the insects settled on his
Fred M. Ainsley, of Baltimore, is at be pumped and then filtered before forehead and befoie they could be
Gents'
Goods, loots, Shoes, Bats
Caps, Trunks, Valises Etc.
the Depot Jlotel.
using, we would have good water."
knocked off had bitten him in several
A
you
Gallinas
"Do
consider
the
Patrick Hamilton, of l'licenix,
places. In a few hours the places
water good water?"
T., is at the Plaza.
began to swell and become inflamed,
SHIRTS CLOTHING BOOTS AND SHOES
"Yes, if clean it is as good and as until one of his eves were closed. He
John W. Springer, of Jacksonville
'
water
can
as
any
almost
healthy
MADE TO OKDEItj
that
suffered much pain from the bites,
111., is at the Plaza.
be found. While we are on the water
continued to grow worse, until it
H. L. De Groat, of El Paso. Tex is question I want to say a word in ref- and
was feared that his blood had become
at the Depot Hotel.
erence to drinking well water. fioisoned by some matter possibly DEALERS IN STAPLE AND FANCY
' A. I). Hnrcourt, of Troy, N. Y is Ninety-nin- e
per cent of the cases of contributed to his system through the
at the Depot Hotel.
typhoid fever that have broken out in medium of the proboscis of the inSampson Parker, of Milwaukee, is the city have been caused by drinking sects. What should induce theni to
well water."
at the Depot Jlotel.
so persistently follow him is un
WARD BLOCK, OPPOSITE DEPOT, LAS VEGAS, N. M.
"How is that?"
known. Some apprehensions are
E. II. Noyes, a prominent rarnV
necessarily
is
impure
"Well water
felt as to the ultimate recovery of the Everything in Stock. Prices to suit
owner in Colfax County, is in the
in a city. It is almost impossible to gentlemen, who is about 70 years
city.
the times. Give ua a call.
have a well and prevent surface water old.
- LAS VEGAS, N. M.
SIXTH
ST..
anc
i ostmaster berapio Jtomero
drainage from" getting into it.
Tablo Analla returned from Santa Fe and
Well water is unfit for use in a city."
Logan and the Reporter.
yesterday.
Dr. Skipwith, when asked his opinMRS. L. L. WILSON.
about cheeky reporters,'
"Talk
Patrick Hamilton, Commissioner of ion of the water, said : "It is the
Immigration ior Arizona, was in the duty of every physician to look after said General Logan last spring at
CREAM
city yesterday.
and protect the health of the citizens, Springfield, "I think the Chicago re
Dealers in Staple and fancy Groceries, Produce of all kinds, California anil Tropical Fruits,
One
Mr. A. Tetárd and Miss Tetard, of but this water question is something porter is at the head of his class.
First Door West oí Occidental.
Vegetables, etc. The finest oieamcry butter always on band.
St. Louis, are expected to arrive in new to me. ' I do not think sawdust night Mrs. Logan and myself had rePrepared to furnish
Ice Crean in
thrown into water would charge it tired to our room in a. Chicago hotel, quanrity desired.
the city this morning.
Orders should be sent In
to get the best.
when a reporter sent up his card. Of the day
Hon. William Mitchell, of New with turpentine."
Las Vegas New Mexico
2 1 East Bridge Street,
"How about the state of the water
York, who is enjoying a vacation at
the llot Springs, was in the city yes- after a rain shower?"
"Well, it is muddy, of course, but
terday.
Mr. Joseph II. Lyon, Traveling that cannot be avoided with our presFassenger Agent of the Missouri Pa- ent system. I do not think that any
cific Railroad, left for Santa Fe yes- great injury is done to the human
system by drinking muddy water."
terday.
"Then you think the water used in
Mr. It. G. Estill, a prominent real this city is not injurious?"
estate broker from Kansas City,
"I tested it some time ago and I
passetl through tiie city last evening found it as nearly pure as water genon his wav South.
erally is. The specific gravity of the
Dealer in Staple and Fancy Groceries. Special attention given to
Mr. S. M. Shattuc, Traveling Fas- Gallinas water is up to the standard."
senger Agent of the Ohio & MissisDr. Dudley expressed his opinion the Butter Trade. Native and California vegetables, Fruits, etc.,
always on hand, Goods Delivered promptly.
sippi Jtaiiroad, accompanied by his as follows :
son and nephew, went to Santa Fc
"1 would not think that sawdust
No. 3, South Bide of Center Street, Las Vegas, N. M.
The only Brick Hotel in Las Vegas. First class in all its
yesterday.
would destroy the purity of the water.
Elegant Furniture.
appointments. Clean, airy rooms.
Mr. E. B. Ewing, Consul General There is a great deal of animal filth in
1
possible
everything
done
Table,
ior the comfort
and
is
however,
which
No.
it,
more
A
deleterious
to Mexico, who was prostrated by the
for
heat last week at El Paso, while on to the human system than vegetable
men.
and
Commercial
stockmen
Headquarters
of Guests.
his way to the City of Mexico, is at matter. This animal matter is carper day. Special Rates to Parties reana
00
$3
$2.50
Rates
the Montezuma. Mr. Ewing has al- ried into the river by the rain."
maining a week or more.
Do you think that muddy water is
most recovered and was able to be
INTO.
injurious
yesterday.
Although
about
anxious
"I would naturally suppose that it
to continue his journey and enter on
Ji is official duties, his physician says was.
it must contain the ingredients
lie must not think of going south of the soil over which it. runs."
until cooler weather or early winter. ""What is your opinion of well
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THE CITY SHOE STORE
IV

water?"
"Well water can always be looked
Music in the Plaza.
upon with suspicion. It is a difficult
The subscription list, which is now matter to find well water that is pure,
being circulated among the business unless the well is out in the country."
men of the West Side, for the purTEL1XJHAPHIC NPAKKS.
pose of raising a fund sufficient to
for
exponses
the
of
having
a
jay
band in the J'hiza during the evenThe extensive flint glars factory of
ings of the coming month, is rapidly Doyle & Co., Pittsburg burned vestor
swelling.
The merchants of the day nioi u'mg.
West Side are to be congratulated on
The sum of f 15,000 has alréady been
their enterprise. The District Court subscribed toward an equestrian statue
will be in session throughout the of General Grant in Chicago.
month of August, and a large numThere was a largo fire in tlio eastern
ber of strangers will be in the city. district of London yesterday, resulting
Benches have already been ordered in the gutting at throe cabinet warefor the Plaza, and with theband dis- houses and much damage to five others,
coursing sweet music, the visitors including the warehouses of the Boston
will be enabled to pass the delight- Chair Company, of New York.
fully cool evenings for which Las
Vegas is celebrated in a pleasant
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H. SPOIvLED EE, NOW IS YOUR CHANGE

Stock the largest and best assorted in the City, for Gents',
Ladies1 Misses' and Children's Wear.

I

If inlarPr cesl

TO SECURE GREAT BARGAINS.
In order to make room for new Fall Goods,
which are now being purchased by our Mr.
Charles Rosenthal, we are offering everything
in our Une, consisting of the latest styles of

DRY GOODS, NOBBY CLOTHING

Just received a fine stock of Men's Shoes which will be
'

sold Cheap.

.

-

manner.

The Winner mtSuratoga.

Saratoga, July 29. The weather

is

magnificent, and the track is in tine
Eofore Justice Steele.
condition.
Judge Steele rendered a decision
First race, threequarters of a mile
yesterday in the- case of Pierce & was won. by Pat uennis. Colonel Clarks
Hardy vs. Mrs. S. A. Hume. The second, Jim Iteuwick third. Time,
nlainliffs, proprietors and publishers
Second race, one and
lf
mitas,

Boots and Shoes Made to Order and Repairing Done.

HATS AND CAPS

Come and see for yourselves, and we
At unheard of Bargains prove
will
our assertions
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